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Siren Publishing, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. [Siren Classic: Erotic Paranormal Romance, vampires, HEA] As
the Scion of the House of Dracul, vampire princess Cassy Daniels just wants a simple, royal-free life
in New Atlanta. It s been thirty years since The Fall, when the world s economy collapsed. Although
supernatural creatures are helping to rebuild society, Cassy remains in hiding to avoid an arranged
marriage. When her journalist bodyguard and best friend, Erica, is assassinated, she flees for her life
with the help of Detective David Ashe. He s reluctant at first. She used him a few weeks prior.
However, she s the sole survivor of a serial killing and his only lead. Something about David is
magnetic and Cassy falls for him hard. Can they find Erica s killer before he finds them? Can David
forgive her past enough to love her? Can the Council of Crones, a coven of elder witches, provide
more insight as to who is hunting Cassy and why? Will she survive the assassination attempts and
still hold on to the man she loves? ** A Siren Erotic Romance.
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Reviews
Thorough manual for publication fanatics. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading through period of time. Its been written in an remarkably simple way
and is particularly only after i finished reading through this book in which actually transformed me, change the way i think.
-- Morris Schultz
A top quality pdf and also the font applied was fascinating to learn. it was actually writtern extremely properly and valuable. I discovered this publication
from my i and dad recommended this publication to find out.
-- Jan Schowalter
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